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I
n my 30 years of working with business owners around 
the world, both as a consultant and as a psychiatrist, I 
have developed a keen appreciation for hOW. the magical 
mind of the entrepreneur operates. I have learned 
that what separates successful from frustrated small

business owners is their ability-or inability-to capitalize 
on their massive psychological strengths and to minimize 
the carnage that can be wreaked by their weaknesses. 

The difference between success and frustration lives in the mind, 

but it is not IQ or innate talent. It is the ability to make the most of 
what you've got. The great business owner learns how to harness and 
direct his or her mental power, while the frustrated one spe nds life 

trying La learn how. 
Entrepreneurs constitute the guts and gusto of our economy 

They're the people who keep us bouncing back no matter how bad 
things get and the people who break new ground no 

matter how many times they're told they 
can't go there. They are the busi ness 

eqUivalent of farmers-not silting in boardrooms or looki ng for 

bailouts bUl always out at the crack of dawn plowing the economy, 

dealing with whatever the weather brings, grow ing their crops no 

maller what. 

The Psychological Profile of an 
Entrepreneur 

If ther ·' is one psychological characteristic that def:i nes elllrc 

preneurs, it is what I call pop: grit combined with imagination 

and optimism. People who start their own businesses have a ton 

of pop. They never give up; they keep inven ting new solutions, 

and they believe in the pOL of gold. 

But a rich , complex and often cont radictory set of tendencies 

combine to defllle these ragtag rebels and swashbuckling pioneers. 

I say contradictory because for every positive trait the entrepreneur 
possesses, he or she usually has a corresponding \'ulncrabllil) . 
Paradoxes prevail in their psychological makeup. 
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Asset Corresponding Vulnerability 

Has trouble perceiving or acknowledging reality; overlooks importantparts ofVisionary, dreamer, pioneer, big-picture thinker 
proiect or idea, blinded by enthusiasm for big picture 

Has on "itch," aconstant desire for more that drives ongoing Has an itch that can also lead to on array of self-destructive activities 
= = achievement and creative undertakings and habits::: ::::! 

Has diffirulty working on teams, within hierarchy; has trouble delegating,Independent; self-reliant 
listening to others, tTusting others to do iob as well as he/she would 

Doesn't care what others think Poor at self-observationIn 
Stubborn; tries some foiled method over and ,over; sticks with bad proiect

Tenacious, competitive too ,longIII 
Original, thinks outside box Has tTouble thinking inside the box, following standard proceduresIII 

Tokes foolish chances; gets lots of bruises and broken bonesInnovator who loves risk; cowboy 

Sensitive (but covers it over) Easily hurt (but covers it over)Iii 
Forgiving, trusting and generous Lets bod people bock in; not discerning enough; gives away the store 

loves startup phose and closing Has trouble with follow-through and middle phose
III 
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"A big problem is that most entrepreneurs hate to 

introspect. and they hate even more to plan," 


Corresponding VulnerabilityAsset 

;;; Impatient, brings premature closure; shoots from the hipCan quickly cut to the chase; decisive 
--

Full of ideas; sees solution, has excellent plan 

Resilient, gritty, can't be defeated-only slowed down 

loves role of underdog, thrives when odds seem 
insurmountable 

Hugely enthusiastic about life and life's possibilities; 
passionate 

Loyal, will be 1"here for you when no one else is, 
no matter what 

Loves to mul"l"i1"ask 

Can hyper-focus when highly interested or in 
donger/crisis 

-=~ 

=== Sometimes doesn't quit or slow down when necessary 
--

;~~ Sometimes takes on impossible tasks or projects 
--

-- Hurts se'lf or project through blind loyalty 
~~~ 

=== Careless with details 
--

-- Doesn't pay attention when not interested in topic or when situation is 
too calm 

--

"Gets it" fast, aquick study; amazing ability on the run, III 
can learn how to fly in midair ::: Hates prep work, reading direc"l"ions 

Delves deeply into task and becomes oblivious to 
oil else 

Honest, hates hypocrisy 

Values excellence, talent 

Intuits or "sees" solutioms, possibilities, 
novel approaches 

-- Poor or absent sense of 1"ime and 
=== external environment 

Tactless, not politically correct 

III Hotes entitlements, politics 

- - Can't explain methodology or teach others 
g~ how he/she does it 
--
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How to Master Your Mind 
As an entrepreneur, you are very lucky. You are blessed with an 

extraordinarily powerful mind You have the equiva lem of a Ferrari 
engine for a brain. That 's why you are a winner in the making, a 
potential champion. But you must address one major problem that 
almost every entrepreneur has: You have bicycle brakes. You have 
difficulty controlling the power of your brain. Sometimes it runs 
away with you, so you may crash into wa ll s or fail to slow down or 
stop when you should . This can cost you the race. 

If you look down the list of qualities you starred in lhe inven 
tory, you will see that the assets relate to areas where you regularly 
exhibit power over yourself and your circumstances. But all the 
vulnerabilities relate to your inability to control, diSCipline or 
inhibit certain tendencies. 

For example, the visionary will continue to come up with new 
ideas, but the ideas wi ll not become useful unless the entrepreneur 

learns the discipline of taking current 
reality into account-or liste ning 
to and believing others who ca n . 
The tenacious dea l-m aker will stub
bornly wa Ik away from a perfectly acceptable compromise Out of 
an inability to stop chasing a win. The jokesler will W.I Tm up the 
business meeting with humor and land the sa le unless his unin
hibited side mortifies the clie nt with an offensive joke. The serial 
entrepreneur will pounce on the lucrative opportu nity and skill
fully avoid the sucker's bet unless her headstrong siel l' goes all in 
on every hand. 

When entrepreneurs learn systems that help them low dow n, 
pause , ask for help , take advice, make a plan , gel organized, 
submit to a ce rtain discipline or think a project through, then 
their crea tivi ty, intuition, enthusiasm and turbocharged brain will 
generate victory upon victory 

Has alife marked by flashes of brilliance III Inconsistent; con't be brilliant on demand or on schedule 


-

Asset Corresponding Vulnerability 

Doesn't wait for permission; tokes ac1"ion while others III Gets into trouble by not going through proper channelsfiddle and diddle 

In Antsy or bored amidst stability or after victory, even depressed; hasLoves the chose, thrives in crisis/danger III trouble savoring the moment 

Has agreat sense of humor Iii Can be inappropriate 


"Yes" is default position "No" is foreign word 


Charismatic In Relies on charisma raftler 1"han well-thought-out strategy 


Unbelievably hard-working; able to juggle many In Tokes on too much; foils to reach goals due to overloadproiects/ideas at once 

Embraces challenge, danger, uncert[[inty; con overt III Finds stability clnd security tedious; tends to sabotage or blow them up; 
disaster at the lost minute III procrastinates or sets things up so disaster looms likely

=== 

U; Can become explosively angry when frustrated, sidetrackedDrives toward goal with herculean determincrtion III or interrupted 
E~~ 
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PUT THE BRAKES ON 
Hallowell's Tips for Overcoming the Top Five Entrepreneurial Speed Bumps 
Problem:You have lots of great ideas but trouble sticking with one long enougll to develop it fully. 


Solution: Work with apartner or hire an assistant who has "attention surplus trait." the natural tendency to sweat the details and see a 

project through its tediollsmiddle phaseinto ils final stages-when you will naturally become more interested again. 


Problem: You're great in crises or otller high-pressure settings but antsy and bored with stability. 


Solution: Learn to recognize that antsy feeling as apotential prelude to disaster. Develop safe antidotes for that feeling , like physical exercise, 

creative brainstorming with a trusted colleague, deep meditation or exciting activities that do not put you at serious risk, like rock climbing, 

watching an action movie or wind surfing . 


Problem: You rely on instinct and charisma rather than well -reasoned strategy. 


Solution: Stop, think, plan, then tll ink and plan again. Tllen consult with a trusted ally, and th ink and plan again. Preparation makes thedifference 

between winning and losing, no matter how much natural charisma you might have. Remember, hope and cllarmdo not a strategy make. 


Problem: You are unbel ievably hard-working but often take on too mucll, fai ling to reach goals due to overload. 


Solution: When you feel overloaded, use the rule of CDE: Curtail, Delegate, Eliminate. It works wonders. And to deal with procrastination , 

Wllich also creates overload, use tile rule OT DIN: Do It Now. Put the phrase do it now into your brain, and soon it will become an 

automatic reflex. Also works wonders. 


Problem: You're able to anticipate danger well but tend toward toxic worrying, getting caught up in the inTinite web of what if 


Solution: Never worry alone. Worry can be constructive when done with someone else. Done alone, it is often paralyzing. 


BUl when I hey do nOl , I have 
cen lime and aga lll , lhey crash. 

Brilliant ideas sil hidden as sc rap 
in the junk heap of fa ikd proj
ec ts. A yea r o f hun d red-ho u r 
workweeks ge lS dcslroyed in one 
hotheaded, impeluous conve rsa
tion. A sudden insighllhal solvcs 
an industr y-vvide problem ge lS 
scooped up by z, compe lilor clue 
to enth usiaslic loose lips, lack of 
boundar ics or inadequate lega l counsc l. A ki ller business plan gel:; 

lismissecl because lhe eIll re preneur failed LO show up aL the righl 
place at the right limc. 

Here are some action steps that can help 
you run your best race: 

l. 	Read the li st of asseLS and vulnerabi lilies and star those lh at 
app ly lo you. 

2. Meel wilh a panner, friend , co lleague or hired consultJnt , 
and brainstorm ways lO add Sl ructurcs to yo ur life to 

increase lhe powe r of you r brakes. Li SlS, sc hedule-s, detailed 
plans, prioril ies- lhese maller ' Don't blow this task off as 

being too pedestrian or bor ing. 
Your 5UC(>SS le pends on it . 

3. H this proves lIl_uffiticnL, 
consIder working INi lh J 

consullJnt ov r protrJc led 
period of timc . The sk ill s lhal 
you need can be le arned, but 
ma ny of t hem go ,lgai nst your 
grain , which i why it is diffIcul t 
to coach yourself successfully. 

4 Try to make surc you Jre 
spendi ng the majori ty of your ti me at the inlersec tion 
of lhree spheres: what you love to do, whal yo u have a 
slxcial skill at do ing and what advances IIp project, or 
what someone will pay you to do. Delegate the resl if you 
possibly ca n. 

As you follow thcse steps , yo u will ga in a grca ler l'celing or 
control. Slruc tu re crea tes an atmosphere not of fru strat ion bUI 
of posil ive emotion . Th is, coupled with the ent repreneu r's innate 
dr ive, leads to foc us- the magiC wa nd of pea k performa nce . S 

O/. L:dward Hal/llndl /\ Cl l':..y<hla./[/ 1\/ (/Ilci </11/11('" or 18 I'cIlJlIs , III( Iud/II, 
Cra;:yl3u!>y' l \'cr:>lrLlched . l ~crb()ok 'd, and Ahoul hl Sn.lJl ttntl hll1l' 
USing Bralll ~cil'nee to t"ctlne Be!>1from 'rour Peopk 
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